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KWIK TAPE by Bill Torode

There was an article published in the April, 1983 MICHIANA
CAVER about a new electronic measurinq device called "Kwik Tape.r'
This instrurnent sends out a sional which bounces back to the unit
and qives a diqital readout in feet and tenths of feet. It can
measure distances between 3 and 99 feet. I realized that this
unit could not be used to measure survey shots, but that it micrht
be able to give ceilino heicrhts, especially in rooms. In most
areas of Alabama the limestone is fairly horizontal, which tends
to crive our caves flat ceilinqs.

On March 22 I headed for Huqhes Cave (across the river in
Morgan County), with John Hainsr dtr enqineer from American Data,
where I work. The front oart of Hucrhes Cave consists of a larqe
room rvith some flat ceilinq; but notl as it turned out, as much
as f remembered. f had tried the unit at work, and had checked
the distances with a tape measurer so f knew it r,vas working ricrht.
In the cave we started out with some ceilincTs about 10 feet hicrh.
This short distance allowed us to aim for nice flat areas. I{e had
to move the unit so that it was peroendicular to the ceiling,
and then we qot readinqs that were the same. W€ crot qood readings
on ceilinos that were about 10 feet hiqh; above that we could not
qet consistent readinqs. It qot very discouraging very guickly.
I\le could not see the hicrher ceilinqs as elearly (even with electric
lights), but the limestone surface appeared rouqh with cracks and
holes.

Back at work the next day I again tested the unit outside
against the side of the building in ten foot increments. It worked
perfectly up to 96 feet. f would have to say that this unit
requires fIat, man-made surfaces; this obviously kills it for
cave work. f sent the unit back to the manufacturer with a note
mentioning my particular application, and that I would be very
interested in a two-piece unit that would measure distances to
the hundredths of a foot between them. It does not seem that this
would be difficult to accomplish. So far no rvord frorn the manufact*
urer, includincr no refund. f would not recommend this unit for
cave work, but it appears to work well otherwise.

Keep Kave Mapping, ls/8L11 Torode

F,EEL LIKE VOLTIRN I\4ISSING SOI{ETHI}IG??

r,7olume I of Comr:ass & Tape is still available frorn
the Editor for $4.00
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SUUNTO SURGERY by John canter

One day last winter f was out startincr a cave survev r,shen I
noticed with dismay that nY suunto clinometer htas stickinql
fnstead of showino the usual smoothly clarnpe<l nrotioti-TTffist
starred there" My connpanion confirned this rvith half-hidden
clee, since he iust wanted to blow up sinkholes anywayr
No rrroblen, T thouoht, f will sirnoly pe::form surqery to
read'tust the pl:essure on this ailino instrurrent I s internals.

Mv brilliant r:Ian was to clrill a small hole in the clinometer
eansule, adjust the bearino bv reachincr throuqh the hole with
a jerveler's scrervdrive:r, then reseal the hole with silicone
or epox\/" Unrortunatelvr ny plan tr{€rlt a\'/r}r tr.'hen T discovered
that the adjustment seret/r is sealed with an anaerobic lockincr
arrent to nrevent it fronr tur:ninc:l 1'!r7 patient rvas dead' So,
heino a oood scientist, I rrerformed an autopsrT. Tf you're not
scrueamish, have a look:

These are the narts that are removable frovn the aluminurn case.
Clockwise frorn le€t; O-rincr which seals canister to aluminurn

r, whr:h was eut in half with a hacksaw"
Dial holder. Dial, notice weiaht cemented at upner rioht"
Tension rinos, these hold the eanister pressed tiohtlv aqainst
the O-rino" Aluminun back cover, with drilled hole which al.lorved
it to be nr:ied ofr. Note that onlv half 6f the plastic canister
is sho',.1n.
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Above, Vou ean see a cietail view r:f the clinometer dial anC
its holder. (The dial would actually be flinped over to fit
into the holder as it is shown.) There is a simil-ar needle
hearinq on the front 6r the dial, The pressure on these bearinos
is adiusted at the raetory, then the adiustrnent serel,r is locked
in nlaee with a chemical acent.

So why did nny clinometer cease to operate? I found that the
nlastic canister, rtrhich surrounds the dial holderrwas deformed.
f had tr:ied to drv out the inside of the comnass too quibkh'
anrl overheated it" The dial holder is rnade of very thin aluminumi
the sliohtest de+orr"ation or the olastic canister will bend it
and eause the dial to stick. Anywav, T sent the body ofF to
rorestr-rr Sunpliers and had thern rebuild it. It came l:ack with
a nerr canister and viewino lens- essentiallir as nood as new.

But rnv r"isfortune was not over. A ferv rronths later my cornpass
oot stiekrr! f havn't done a full autops\r, but f assume that it's
a si.rnil-ar nroblem, althoucrh Trve been careful to keen the
instruments away from heat since the first incident"

Clockwise frorn torr
ffiy.
Back nlat,e, with hole
drilled for pryino
of€. Brass Fressure
rino" Connass canister.

Belorv left: lookina tr;wards the rront of the comnass body.
GTttln-oiooves loek eanister in nlaee. set screl,{ betr"reen then
evidentl.r keer:s canister from slidincr out. Below rishtl }ook-
inrr towards back of compass body. Two more T"ffiTffi-ooves
are visible. Between them is viewincr tulre. !'ihen the eanister
is in plaee , a elear area in its circumference, with the
sirrhtincr l-ine rrolded in, serves as the window to view the
floatincr dial. There is no seal where this windovr fits ur)
aoainst the end of the viewincr tube r so if water and dirt
rret past the o-rin,:r (whieh would be hrelow the tube in the photo)
clr the back eover (above the tube in the photo), it can easily
foul the tube and the rriervinn lens at its opposite end.
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one way to modifv the existina comeass to allow easier removal
or dirt and t/ater is installincr rlush ports. Shclrvn below is
Irt Pettit's desion. I hole is Crilled all the way throuoh the
bodv, then each end is thi:eaded and eountersunk to form a cJroove
in vrhieh a small o-rino can seat. The O-r:ino is slipped over
a non-ferrous stainless steel nachine serew, I{hen the olucrs are
installed, ther7 are flush r+ith the eomoass body, The clinoneter
desiqn is identical. Two other desicns I've seen use plastic
or hrass plucrs which are not flush,

For rnore on
Georoe Veni
Feedino Of
Srviceaood I

Suunto instruments see "llow to Use
and "The I{et Suunto3 }\ Treatise On

Abused Cave Survey fnstruments" l:v
both in vo1. 1, ){rr. I (Summer 1983)

The Suunto" l:y
the Care and

I:'oherta
cclM!?ASS & TApn.
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PAPER SESSION: NSS Convention 1984
bv PauI A, ftitl

The 19R4 convention of the lrlss \t/as a oreat suecess for the
Survew and Cartooraphy Seetion"

The papers session attracted more than 50 people and featuredfour very rrood paDers. J oroanized the session this year andoot several "volunteers". T iust hapoened to be talkina to themlonq-distanee vrhen they vofunteered, but that is another story.
fhe first Daper was an interestino presentation by Bob Hokeentitred "nn .Analysis of Instrument Readino nrror:i.,, This wasa look at f instrumentreadincfs ever taken by cavers under controlled conditions" Bobclained not to be a statistician, but still had some interestinqthincrs to sa1: incrudincr several suqcrested modification;-a;-;;;;;"instrurnents to help eli:ninate blunders.
The second paDer \^ras by Georqe Dasher, the new 19g4-g5 secretary6ftheSection,andcoveffiemorepracticaInrob1ems
r:f orcranizino a survey nrojeet" Georse had lots or crooa;;;;;;tionsand hints about keepincr a project croincr and producino a finil map.

If you think that you have a tricky cave to drawr VOU should haveattendecl the thi::d paper, which wai .criven by Charles Clarke.Char1esta1kedaboutthefunthatheanc1,.reitffitryincl
to finish a Final rnap of xanadu cave" ,Teff had lots of photos 6tparts of the cal'e, inctudino areas with lots of small passacres(hard to show on a snnall-scale map) and other areas wilfr muitiplelevers shorvn in different coLors. This was a crood paper on theproblems that ean arise in drawins a map of a larqe cave.

The final Daper-1{as a step beyond the laroe cave. Steohen Attawav'spaperdea1twithstatecavesurveVs.rnparticu1arffi
!i= atternpt to to catoloq and cornf,uterize all caves in the TAG(Tennessee, Arabama, Georoia) area. This is no smalr pro-iectn tosay the least, Stephen has produced orots of caves incrudinodicritized passacre shapes suitable for overlaying on 7.5 rninutetgno-quads, and has also produced small scale siate maps showinothe rocations of; entranees" (This map was one of two comnuter-cenerated maos entered in the Map Salon.) Anyone who is inteiested
in the oroblems of projectino cave locations on 7,5 :ninute
tono maps or snaller scale maps should definitely cret a copy of
Steohenrs paper entitled 'oFrojeetion Techniques and Map Construct-
ion. t
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CAVE SKETCHING
by Keith Ortiz

Cave survey sketching means many things to many people. In mul-ti-l-evel
cave systems, the sketch may be the only record of the lower passages' detail;
upper passages obl-iterate the 1ower in most final maps. Also, the sketch is
usually drawn at a scale much larger (more detailed) than the final map.
In summary. someone truly interested in passage development must use the
sketches.

There is some controversy concerning the amount of detail that should
be shown on a sketch. fn a project cave, involving various groups of survey-
ors, the notes can become widely disseminated , even public knowledge. T

personally will not note formations or other "endangered" artifacts on a
cave sketch unless they are significant in altering passage characteristics,
e.g" flowstone chokes. Then, again, some detail- which I add to my sketches
would be considered useless or excessive by others.

The tactic we've taken in a central Kentucky survey project is that the
su,rvey notes should at least show details that are prevalent
in other caves in the region. In our case, there is sufficient coverage in
various publlcations to give an idea of what we can expect to encounter on
a survey.

After making a l-ist of features which are considered relevent, a check-
Iist of do's and don'ts was made and incorporated into a standard survey
notebook. This standard book is required for use on trips to this project.

In addition to customary survey practices, such as placing a station
at every side l-ead, the book also contains a sketch page with "promptors"
to quidl the sketcher. An example (see Figure A), with the page markecl off
at 5 degree intervals, is shown.

When the north arrow is set, it's a simple matLer to mark off the head-
ings necessary, considering the passage being traversed. The scale and north
arrow are afso prompted. The two arrows at the bottom of the page are for
flows which we consider extremely i-mportant in the survey. They are reminders
to the sketcher to note air and paleo f1o, directions in al-f passages.

one thing which we tried for awhile was having a seperate page to cata-
Iog 1eads. As you can see in Figure B, this also contained space for record-
ing other vital- informatj-on about the surveyors and the equipment used. This

=y=t"* did not wor! well, so we have returned to recording this data on the
maj-n survey sheets.

Although it's impossibl-e to make a complete list of cave features which
witl be encountered, a properly designed survey book can coax more observa:-
tions out of the survey team. Surveyors will at least be on the alert for
features theytve read about and there will- be no questions afterward about
divergent survey practices. Cavers unfamiliar with the cave will- know what
to expect. In this manner, a more uniform and detailed series of survey
notes can be collected with a mi-ni-mum of duplicated effort.

(Reprinted from the D"C. SPETEOGRAPH, June, 1981.)
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COMPASS

TYPE OWNER DECL.NAME,/PLACE

DATE TN:

OF SURVEY:

NOTES:

TAPE:

rNST. ?/Sz

B/Sz

EXPLORATION

OTHER

TAPE: (10ths/INCES, FEET/METERS

ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS
ANY NEWCOMERS MUST BE SHOWN

Fiqure B:

CLINOI{ETER

F/S

B/s

;TATION -STNilLEAD DESCRI PTIONS
(trends, H x W, Potential)

E/s

B/S

OF
It

etc.

Supplemental Data Sheet. Printed on the back is
a stratiqraphic section for the Fisher Ridqe
area and a table of sines and cosines for
estimatina horizontal and vertical distances.

WASITED: CAVE SURVEyERS AND CARTOGRAPHERS
Volunteer cave mappers are needed to assist with cave researchprojects in Bermuda and other locations such as the Turks and
Caicos Islands, Canary Islands, etc. Work includes cave
surveying, writing of computer programs to process the survey
data, drafting of finished maps, producing overland surveys of
sna!-1--but highly karstif ied areas, and.teaching r3f surveying
techniques to 1ocal cavers. Projects or trips will be about ]--2
weeks ll length. For more information, send a letter describing
your skilIs, a copy of a map you have done, and your availability

Dr. Tom Iliffe
Bermuda Biological Station
Ferry Reach 1-15
Bermudato

to:
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The Ef f ect Of TiIt On Compass Error
by Lancr Brod

Many eavers dontt realize it, but even small off-levet tilts
9an cause sicrnificant comoass errors. Fioure A shows a bubblelevel installed in a suunto compass, which wirl or"ulry reducethis error. Arso shorun is a olass rod which can assist theinstrurnent reader in rnakincr readinos to taroets 'shich are at asteep ancrle above or below the instrument. The derivation ofmv error formula is discussed below.

The macrnitude of the error can be rletermined L,!, trioonometricanalysis, as shown in Fioure B. In this fiaur6, the trianoleA-B-c is in a vertiear prane defined by station rine A-8, whiret::ianctle A-e-D is in a horizontal nlane drawn throuoh the siohtincrstation A. The line A-e lvincr directlv below the station fine -----
A-B is the true azimuth. For the sake of arqunnentr dssume thecompass is initially levelled rvith the vertical siit in it'sfront sioht r:arallel toB-c. rf the compass is tilted sliohtl1,, usino the station line A-B as an axis, the front sicrht wirlaliq'n itself parallel with B-c'. The front of the compass rvilrtil-t ur:ward s}iohtlv. For convenience, assume that the front ofthe conpass i.s tilted downward to compensate this upwarcl tilt,so that the eomDass is tilted only in a plane perr:endicurar tothe eonpass axis. under these conditions, the compass axiswill 1ie alonq an erroneous azimuth, line A-D, which cleviatesfrorn the true azimuth by an anc;le., The resuitinq confiqurationean be analyzed by the use of triqonometry:

Tn the fisure (B):
i = ancrle of inclination to taraett - ansle of tilt of compass
e = angular eompass error

}r=Ltani
ecmbinino,

and S= htant

S = (f, tan i) (tan t) but, tan e =_t_ = lL lqq il-l-gg!__l)r-ffithus, tan e = (tan i) (tan t)
The derivation of this error forrnula is based on certain initialassumptions. A different set of assumptions nicrht possiblyread to a sliohtly different resurt, Lut my derivation produeesa mathematically simple result which can be readilv calculated"The results of this calcuration are summarized in pioure c.

lt
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B (target station)
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SOURCES OF ERROR IN CAVE SURVEYS

by Dan Crowl

rn 19"74 I published a series of articl-es in the llid-Illinois Grotto
Newsl-etter related to cave survey errors. since these artj-cles were published,
(-rrrmnrc anri-ulu*tv > ryrr119 Cave has been replaced by Fisher Ridge Cave, and a number of
new individuals have replaced the old ones. Thus, I have reorganr-zed themr+-arirl -^'red some new stuff, and am now presenting it in the new DUG+sf, quu

ScooPs. I will dwel-I mostly on concepts, but some math and alqebra will berequired to justify some of the concept.s.
l4y experience is that cavers know l-ittle about terms such as preci-sion,

accuracy, dlscrepancy and error. In general, they tend to use these terms
e I macJ- c\rhnh^q,trvDu o1'rrvrrvlllously. In reality, all of these terms mean different things.

The surveyor must realize that no survey can be exact and some erroris always introduced. ft is the surveyors job to be familiar with these
sources and types of error and how they affecE survey accuracy.

PRECISION AIiD ACCURACY

Precision refers to the degree of refinement in the performance of anoperation, while accuracy is the degree of conformity to a standard.
Precision, therefore, relates to the quality of executi-on, while accuracy
refates to the quality of the resulLs. r'or instance, one can usual-ly read a suun-+^ ^^-h-^^ -^ within a half degree during a cave survey. This is a refl-ectionuv uvrrrl/abD LU \

of inct-rtman{- rvr rrrDL!uttcrrL preclslon. However, the compass could be defective and be
aamn l ^+^ 1 -. L.: ^,uurrrPr-eter-y orased by 5 degrees even though it could still- be read to the samehalf degiree precisj_on. (Backsights, of course, woul<l reveal the 5 degree
problem- ) the 5 degree bias would affect the accuracy of the resul-ting survey.

our main objective is survey accuracy- fn order to achieve this accuracy,
we require a certain amount of instrument precision. A survey performed with
only a single compass readi-ng at each station reflects mainly on the instrumentprecision- A survey performed. with foresights and backsights at each station
reflects survey accuracy. In general, the accuracy of the survey is less than
the instrument precision. Thus, while we can read the Suunto compass to wi-thin
a half degree' our backsights and foresights are only within a 2 degree margin.

SOURCES OF ERROR

The fol-fowing definitions apply to errors rather than mistakes. Ivlistakes,
being quite disti-nct from error, are due to poor jud.gement, confusion or just
downright incompetence on the part of the surveyor. Since mistakes are due to
a failure to execute the survey properly, they will not be covered in this
series of articl_es.
INSI'RUMENTAL ERRORS: Instrumental errors arise due to imperfections in the
instrument used to measure Lhe desired quantity. I'or instance, the graduations
on a compass might be off slightty from their "true" positions. Or, atape may
be unnoticably stretched beyond its correct length. Since cave surveys are usually
of l-ow order accuracy( a few percent) the instrumental- errors are qenerally
negligable.
PERSONAL ERRORS: Personal errors are due to l-imitations in the human senses,
mainly sight and touch. For example, no maLter how much one practices readinq a

l4
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hand-hel-d compass, the compass can only be held so steady and "eyed-in" to a

certain extent. Due to the normal physicaf abuse experienced by cavers, these
types of errors occur frequently and are a major contributor to survey error-
Experience and practice can usually overcome these difficul-ties'

NATURAL OR ENVIRONMENTAL ERRORS: This source of error is due to changes in
temperature, humidity, magneLic nature of the surrounding rock, etc' It only
includes factors whlch affect the instruments themselves. ft does not incl-ude
harsh environmental conditions (e.g. water crawls) that lead to personal errors
by the surveyors. This source of error is of no concern to the cave surveyor,
at least usually. However, I have heard of cavers invoking"magnetcic ore depos-
its,' to account for difficulty in achieving foresight and backsight agreement.
Magnetic ore is not known to be found in li-mestone'

TYPES OF ERROR

No matter what the source of error, j-t can be classified as to type.

sysTBMATIC ERRORS: Systematic errors result when an error of the same origin is
applied to successive readings. A classic example of this type of error would
occut: if the first few feet of the survey tape was lost' A systematic error
equal to the lost distance would be introduced with each tape measurement.

Errors of this type tend to accumulate and can lead to enormous accumulated
errers. Fortunately, systematic errors can always be reduced by taking proper
precauti-ons to eliminate them-

ACCIDENTAL ERRORS: Accidental errors are beyond the control or detection of the

surveyor. For example, the reading accuracy of the compass or tape introduces
accidental errors. Errors of this type tend to be compensating; that is, the
algebraic sign of the error is due to chance and can be either positive or
negative. Accidental errors are also called random errors, irregular errors or
erratac errors. Errors of this type can be predicted or determined with a reason-
able amount of accuracy. This subject witl- be considered in future articles'

In addition to the above absolute terms, there are also a number of expressions
that refer to comParative errors-

DISCREpANCy: Discrepancy refers to the difference between two values for the same

quantity; either between a measured value and a known value, or two measured val-
ues. In cave Survey work, d.iscrepancies are most apparent when an attempt is made

to close a surveyed loop. Discrepancy, however, reflects only the magnitude of
the accidental- error. Systematic error are not included. tror instance, in two

measurements of the same tOO foot survey shot, a discrepancy of only 1 foot
n,ight be shown, but systematic errors of 5 feet might be common to both'

RESULTANT ERROR: This is a difference between the measured value of a quantity
and the true val-ue. since the true value can never really be dtermined, it is
never rea11y possible to determine the resultant error.

RtrSIDUAL ERRoR: Thi-s is the difference between the value of a si-ngle measurem-

ent of a quantity and the mean value of a quantity obtained by numerous measure-

ments. The residual error most nearly approximates the resultant error since
the true value of a quantity is approached as the number of measurements increases'
The residual error for a cave survey can be dtermined by careful analysis of
the survey loop closures. I tlv
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As you can plainly see, the analysis of cave survey
jecL! f hope that I ahve provided some insight into
survey people (and others, too, perhaps!)

errors is a complicated sub-
this subject for a.l-l- cave

In this article, I will demonstrate how cavers incorrectly use loop closure
errors as an indication of survey accuracy. I will show that, if the loop closure
error is large, then this is an indication that a blunder has probably occurred.
However, if the loop closure error is smal-l, then nothing can be said about
overall survey accuracy.

Consider a survey between points A and B in a cave.Suppose I survey between
these two points using two separate paths. Since both surveys started and ended

at the same physical points, T would expect (in an ideal worl-d) the final- ending
point (B) to exactly coincide for both surveys. In reality this does not occur
and one finds that point B plotted using the different surveys is not the same.

The absol-ute d.istance between the two point Bts is cal-led the loop closure error
and is the result of the accumulated errors throughout the survey segments.
A relative loop closure error can be defined as the loop closure error divided
by the total distance in the looP.

If both surveys plot to different point B's, then where is the"real"point
B ? In real-ityr we don't know, because we l-ive in a world where nothing can be

measured exactly. However, we could make a number of resurveys of both loop seg-
ments and plot all of the point B's that result. The point B's plotted would soon

blacken an area at the end of the survey segments. We can then say that there
is an increased probability that the "real-" B is within this area. As the number

of surveys increases, so does the probability. In the limit, the probability is
lO0% that the ,'real" B is within the area when the number of surveys is infinite.

A more attractive afternative to improving our estimate of point Brs l-oc-
ation would be to perform a survey of greater accuracy- This could be accomplished
by using instruments of much greater precision. In this case, we would still find
a loop closure error; however, it would be small-er and we would al-so define a much
smaller earea by plobting the results of a number of resurveys.

Let's return to the question of interpreting the results of a loop closure.
As I indicated earlierf cavers frequently imply that that a good loop closure means
an accurate overall survey. This is simply not the case. In reality, it is only an
indication of the survey accuracy at that particul-ar point in the survey. The
accuracy at any otirer point in the loop or survey can be larger or smaller than the
loop closure. This statement can be proved rigorously by using the triangle inequal-
ity in mathematics. For this article, I will "prove" it by using a simple example
that f call the rectangle survey"

Consider a rectangufar survey with just 4 survey shots. Each shot is at right
angles to the adjoining shot. The first shot is due north and the real distance is
IO feet. Unfortunately, Lhe tape was read as 15 feet, an error of +5 feet north.
The second survey shot is due east, and was read correcLly as l-0 feet. The third
shot j-s due south. This time the distance is read as 15 feet, when it shoufd have
haan'lo faat- .n error of -5 feet due north. Let's plot the actual_ distances using!vvut sr

a solid line and the surveyed distances using a dashed line" The results of our plot
indicates that both surveys cl-ose exactly, even though we know that the dashed line
survey has qrave errors.

t6
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This brings us to the concept of compensating errors" Since random errors
can be in any direction, some of the errors may be due north and some rnight be due
south (as in the example). These errors and others that occur at opposite ends of
the survey compass will tend to compensate. fhis iS why it is possible for the .r

error at various stations throughout the loop to be larger than the ultimate
loop closure, since this error could be reduced at the closure by random errors
in compensating directions.

If this is the case, then what is the value of calcu1ating loop closure
errors? As I said earl-ier, if the loop closure error is inordinately large, then
there is an excell-ent chance that a blunder has occurred somewhere in the survey
string. This is the only value of loop closur_e error calcu]abions. If the loop
closure error is small, then, again, nothing can be said. In fact, it is con-
ceivable (as in the example), that large, cor4pensating errors were made in the
survey. However, the chances of a particularly large blunder being compensated
exactly by another large blunder, or a series of smal-l- blunders is fairly remote.

In the next article of this series, I wi]l discuss the numerical treatment of
loop closures. I will show that a difficulty exists here, because current procedures
distribute the error throughout the distance, when, in reality, the errors should be
distributed through the angles.

(Reprinted from the DUG SCOOPS, January, 1983 and August, 1983.)
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Thoughts On Sealing Suuntos
by Lang Brod

The problern of sealino Suunto instruments aqainst rqater entry is
a conplex one. one solution that I am currently considerinq is
o-rincrs. The basic o-rinq seal utilizes an annular sroove machined
in metal in which the O-rino sits. The depth of the crroove is
sliohtly less than the cross-sectional diameter of the O-rincr and
the inner diameter is equal- to the inner diameter of the rino,
while the outer diameter is sli-crhtly larcrer than the o-rincr
diameter to allor^r for expansion when the rina is eornpressed.
(See triqure A.) Thus, the size of the cTroove is prooortional to
the eross sectional diarneter of the O-rincrr to minimize the
size of the qroove, it is necessa.rv to use a rincr with a srnall
cross secti onal diameter. The smallest conventional O-rinos
have a cross sectional diameter of.070 inch, recruirino a oroove
about.052 inch deer: by.090 inch wide, too large for use on a
colnpass. trthat is required is an O-rinq with a cross sectional
diar,neter of about .020 inch, which r.rould utilize a cJroove about
"025 inch wide by about .015 inch deep.

Apple Rubber Products of Lancaster, New York manufaetures a
series of small O-rinqs. Unfortunately, their minimum order is
&50.00, which will buy 100 eaeh.394 f.D. bv ,022 inch thick
o-rincrs To seal the lens) or 76 each .5I2 inch r,D. b)' 

" 
020 ineh

thick O-rinqs (to seal a window over the lens). Larcrer sizes,
useful for sealincr the the larcre window over the compass canister,
are no loncrer in production, and a set of new dies for manu-
facturino them would be prohibitively expensive, ft appears that
the best solution for the larcre window is to use a thin sheet
el-astomer from rvhich a oasket of suitable size can be cut.
rt should be obvious that effective sealinq of the cornpass will
require a custom built conpass case. f don't think that there is
any way of sealincr the supplied metal case. ft would probably
make more sense to purehase the cheaper olastic case compass and
install the comDass canister in a sealed custom metal case.

The small bieonvex lens used in the compass ean be readil'J sealed
witla a small O-rino, but the retainincr rincr used outside the lens
would leave a srnall circular denression directlv over the lens
which would aeeumulate mud and water. I^Ihat is required is a small
sealed window whieh is planar and set flush with the eor'.pass hody
so that a sincrle wipe will clean its surface. Inasmueh as the sur-
faee must be f1ush, it would be neeessart/ to make the window in
the forn of a truncated cone or a reetanaular windorv with tapered
edaesr fls shown in Fiqure B. Fabrieation of such a windorrr would
reguire diamond orindinq tools. Consequently, the tradeoffs

and ramifications of of the compass desiqn must be very carefully
considered. Rather than discussincr these details at the present tir,ne,
T would liker t:o crive the whole problem further study.

f9
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SECTION MEETING: NSS Convention 1984

by PauI A. Hill
The Section meetincr wasn't as excitina as last year's, but
then we were in a classroom without pLzza and beer this tirne.
After a guick vote that decided we still need four officers r w€ held
held eleetions. ,rohn Ganter was re-eleeted Chairm.an and Ray Keeler
was re-elected as Treasurer. After it was decided that it
should be the iob of the Vice-Chairman to put tooether the
paner session, f was re-elected triqq-Chairman. None of us vrere
opposed in the election. To fill the place of Seeretar.,r after f
was "pronoted", Georcre Dasher was nominated and elected.

The other biq itern of business was the discussion of a
eave surveyinq book to be published by the NSS. The proiect was
rekindled b1'Douq Medville and now has become a SectiOn project.
Ray Keeler has taken the'iob of coordinatinq the efforts. ft is
exnected that between the members of the section we will be
ah'le to put tocrether a small, up-to-date book coverino becrinnincr to
advaneed cave surveyino. For rpore information on the book proiect

"or to volunteer }'our talents, even if vou just want to he a
rev-iewer, nlease contact Ray.?l


